Introduction

Location

The Building

Baby Area

Welcome to Circle of Friends Day Nursery located in Longford,
Coventry. We are a family run business which has been open and
graded Good with Ofsted since 2005. The nursery caters for children
aged 6 weeks to 5 years providing full day care, part-time care and
flexible childcare. The nursery also accepts children who qualify for 2, 3
and 4 year old funding. Our opening times are from 7.30am to 6.00pm
all year round. We close for bank holidays.

Circle of Friends Day Nursery operates
in the north of the city on Lady Lane,
Longford, Coventry, CV6 6AZ. We are
located just off the M6; one of the
major gateway routes into Coventry.
Longford’s neighbouring areas are
Foleshill, Holbrooks, Bell Green and
Bedworth, which are just a few miles
from the city centre.

The nursery is an original 19th Century
schoolhouse, which was purposely built
to educate children and has done so
for over 100 years. The first children to
start schooling were allocated a brick to
insert their initial, which later became
the wall to the entrance of the building;
these are still in place today. In 2005 we
converted the building into a nursery.

Our baby area was specifically designed
for children from birth. It is a safe
environment where babies can move
around, explore, play freely, and learn
to crawl and walk. To support baby’s
development there will be lots of
opportunity for sensory experiences and
heuristic play which is enriched with
many wooden resources. There is also a
black and white cosy area incorporated
which is designed to stimulate There are
cots, known as Dream Coracle which
are designed with a low edge allowing
the staff to sooth babies to sleep
comfortably and as children grow allows
them to climb in and out independently.
There are play areas, mats and
developmentally appropriate toys which
are all used to benefit the babies in an
area of their own.

We offer high quality childcare and education in a stimulating,
comfortable atmosphere and we ensure that all children feel included
secure and valued.
We build positive relationships with parents in order to work effectively
with them and their children. In this environment of mutual respect
and trust, children can have the security and confidence to learn and
develop.

Our building features two large rooms
over two floors, tailored to different
age groups. The ground floor open
plan room has a toddler and baby area,
which caters for children from the ages
of 6 weeks, up until to 3 years. Our first
floor room caters for preschool children,
aged 3 years plus.
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Toddler Area

Preschool room

The toddler section is designed for
toddlers who are confidently walking.
The open plan layout for the toddler
is a fun and stimulating environment
designed to encourage children’s
potential and development. The space
contains areas of provision such as; a
comfortable Book Area, Art area, Sand
and Water, Role Play and Small World
Play Area, Toddler gym and Construction
Area as well as table and chairs used for
various activities. Areas provide a large
range of learning, creative development
equipment and are stocked with
educational resources and toys to
entice children to play and grow in a
positive environment. Children will be
encouraged to develop independence
and self-help skills.

The first floor is our preschool room
and is designed for the children over
three years old. The open plan format
supports the needs of each individual
child’s learning and development. To
help children progress and grow in all
areas of development, designated areas
of provision are delivered for creative
play, messy play, investigation, music,
maths, reading, writing, Information
Communication Technology (ICT),
construction, role play, small world,
sand and water play. The resources
encourage each child to explore and
develop new and exciting skills while
gaining an understanding of the
community and environment around
them.

Qualified and
Experienced Staff
Circle of Friends has an established
team of staff who are a well-trained
and qualified workforce thereby
enabling staff to build caring and
strong relationships with children and
parents. We recognise the importance
and value of our trained staff and
believe that through continual staff
development we strengthen our team
and setting. By promoting and valuing
individual achievement we find our
staff feel appreciated and are extremely
committed.
The nursery is a learning organisation
maintaining staff development. Staff are
trained in house and frequently attend
educational courses to update their
knowledge and keep abreast of new
ideas in childcare practice, legislation
and policies.
The nursery is owners/managers and
deputy all qualified to degree level in
Early Year Education. The majority of
our staff have a relevant qualification in
childcare at level 3.
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Our deputy manager has also obtained
a recognised management and
leadership qualification in early years.
The welfare of every child we look after
is paramount therefore All our staff
are Paediatric First Aid trained and has
a good knowledge of safeguarding.
Most of the practitioners are bilingual
and able to translate to parents, read
literature and speak to children in their
home language.

Early Years Foundation Stage
At Circle of Friends, we follow the Early
Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) to ensure
every child receives the best possible
start to their learning and development.
The Early Years Foundation Stage
Document gives essential guidance to all
practitioners working with children from
birth to five years old.
Children will be encouraged through
the seven areas of learning and
development outlined in the document.
Children are given this support
through playing, observing, planning,
questioning, experimenting, with a
wide range of resources in a fun, and
stimulating way.

Experienced practitioners plan learning
opportunities considering the children’s
needs and achievements. Well-planned
play is a key way children will learn with
enjoyment and challenge through the
Early Years Foundation Stage.

The EYFS Progress Check
at age two
At Circle of Friends we implement a
statutory progress check at age two as
required in the EYFS Framework. The
progress check has been introduced
to enable earlier identification of
development needs so that any
additional support can be put into place
as early as possible. These progress
reports on passed on to Health Visitor
Team. The check will provide parents
with information about the child’s
development in the prime areas of
learning and development of the
EYFS: personal, social and emotional
development; physical development;
and communication and language.
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Inclusive Practice
The Staff work as a team to create an
atmosphere that feels homely and
happy for children and families alike.
Sense of belonging contributes towards
self- esteem, security and the identity
of the child. The nursery will endeavour
to make the children understand that
they are accepted and valued. Inclusive
practice is one of the commitments
within the EYFS principle of a “a unique
child” where it states that children have
a right to be treated fairly regardless
of race, religion or abilities. Each
child will be valued as an individual,
aiming to celebrate their own cultures,
achievements and significant events in
their lives. Good practices will enable
children to develop positive attitudes
to differences in race, culture, language
abilities, age and gender.
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S.E.N.D - Special Education
Needs and Disabilities

Supporting Bilingual
Children and Families

The nursery is committed to the
integration of children with additional
needs and disabilities. All children have
the right to be educated and develop
their full potential alongside each other.
It is a positive experience to be able
to share the same opportunities and
overcome any difficulties together.

Circle of Friends is a multicultural
setting; our team of staff, children and
their families are from varied ethnic
backgrounds and cultures. We have
staff within the nursery that speak
additional languages and our staff
value and offer support to children in
their first language and ethnicity. This
practice ensures that all the children in
the nursery gain an awareness of other
native languages. Children who speak
English as an additional language are
encouraged to use their home language,
as well as English within their play. Staff
also implemented individual plans to
assist children with additional languages
to learn and progress.

We endeavour to recognise any
individual needs a child may have
and to ensure all staff are aware of
the Identification and Assessment of
children with additional needs. At circle
of friends we have a qualified SEND
co-ordinator who is experienced in the
care and assessment of children with
special needs. By working alongside
parents and closely with outside
agencies, we can plan and care for
children’s individual needs. This
co-operation enables us to support
them to their full potential.

Quality

Policies and Procedures

We strive to provide the best possible
service for all children and their
families. Many of our team are parents
themselves, and some have chosen
to put their own children in Circle of
Friends; thereby we have the added
ability to see the nursery through a
parents eye as well as a professional.

Our Policies and Procedures have been
carefully written to ensure consistent
and best practice throughout the
nursery. All of our policies focus
on providing the safest possible
environment for young children. Policies
are updated as required and a general
review of all policies will be conducted
annually. These are available for parent
and visitors to view. All members of staff
are fully trained and familiarised with
the nursery policies and procedures
throughout the year.

Our Ofsted inspections have been
consistent and reports are all rated
‘GOOD’. To ensure we continue to
meet quality standards throughout our
nursery, we adopt best practice and
invest in our staff. Management also
regularly audit the setting to ensure
that quality standards are consistently
high in all areas and meeting Ofsted
requirements.
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Safety and security

Key person

Parent Partnership

The children’s safety and security
is paramount at all times. We have
installed a high level security devices
and equipment to prevent unauthorised
entry and to ensure that all children
remain safely on the premises.

Parents and children are warmly
welcomed into our areas by our qualified
and experienced team. Prior to starting
management will allocate your child to a
member of the team, who will be known
as your child’s key carer. Attachment is
key to emotional health and wellbeing
and this member of staff will build close
relationships and be solely responsible
for the day to day personal needs of
your child; planning for and recording
their development journey. However,
as this is a team, all staff will ensure the
safety and welfare of all children and will
be available to offer advice or answer
questions you may have.

At Circle of Friends the staff team aim
to Support families with an open and
professional attitude. We hope to work
together with parents as partners
to celebrate each child’s individual
personality and culture.

We have the following in place:
• Internal and external CCTV cameras
with 24 hrs surveillance
• External door security and locking
system
• Internal visual monitor with door
release
• Key coded locks in Internal doors
• 6ft fence around the garden facilities
• Qualified staff
• Safe recruitment
• All staff are DBS checked (previously
CRB Criminal Record Barring)
• Guest and Visitor are supervised
• Emergency fire exits
• Fire procedure in place
• Key Staff are Paediatric First Aid and
Epi Pen trained.
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Starting at our nursery
Parents will be invited to meet with
management to complete the necessary
documents and exchange information
regarding their child and their individual
needs. Children will begin nursery
following a gradual settling in period,
during which time relationships and
trust between you, your baby and the
key carer will flourish to prepare for
their first day.

Baby changing and
Toilet facilities
The nursery has a separate baby
changing room with a nappy changing
policy. Each child has a named basket
in which parents provide all personal
items such as nappies, creams, wipes,
and spare clothing. There is also a low
level toilet and potty to encourage toilet
training. Staff are experience in helping
children to toilet train. Keypersons will
endeavour to support the parent and
child with toilet training when their
child is ready.

Bathroom Facilities
There are separate children’s toilets
with low level sinks. Upstairs children
are encouraged to go to the toilet
independently.

Children’s awareness of personal
hygiene is promoted, such as general
washing of hands and face. For
children still in nappies or children with
additional needs there is a changing unit
upstairs to assist in the child’s personal
care.

Meals
Circle of Friends Day Nursery supports
the Healthy Start Campaign by
implementing a healthy and well
balanced diet. We provide healthy
nutritious balanced meals and snacks,
drinking water throughout the day as
well as milk and fruit. Our qualified
chef prepares meals to make sure all
children’s individually dietary needs are
being met. We have been awarded the
CHESYA (Coventry Healthy Early year’s
setting award). The award is recognition
is for promoting good health
All children’s dietary and cultural
requirements are documented on
their starting form and if the child has
a confirmed allergy a care plan would
be put in place and the chef would be
notified.

Large Outdoor Facilities
The nursery has a quarter acre of
garden area for children’s outdoor play
and learning. We have a great emphasis
on outdoor play and the great benefits
children can gain from accessing the
outdoor environment. Our outdoor
facilities promote learning and growth
in all developmental areas. The private
environment ensures children are safe
and secure with a 6ft enclosed fence.
We have large sails to shield children
from the sun. The garden caters for
children needs and interests and also
incorporates the curriculum. Areas
of the garden include a mud kitchen,
wildlife area, planting and growing area,
large playhouse activity centre and
construction area. In the garden there
is a side fenced area for non-mobile
-babies to play safely. There is a wealth
of resources for children to access
including garden toys, play area, play
houses, climbing frames, swings, large
cars, bikes, scooters dolls and prams,
balls, and sandpits/water etc. Children
also have the opportunity to care and
learn about livestock due to us have a
large enclosed area for our chickens.
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Financial advice and information
Funded places
Free funded places for
all 3-4 year olds
Children become eligible for free 15
hours funding from the start of the
term following their third birthday.
The government funded hours can be
claimed for up to 15 hours per week for
38 weeks a year.
From September 2017 the government
propose to offer the delivery of the 30
hours extended free entitlement for the
working parents of 3 and 4 year olds.

Free funded places for
all 2 year olds
Some 2 year olds are also eligible for 15
hours free childcare
Your 2 year old can get free early
education and childcare if you get one
of the following:
• Income Support
• income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
(JSA)
• income related Employment and
Support Allowance (ESA)
• Universal Credit
• tax credits and you have an annual
income of under £16,190 before tax
• the guaranteed element of State
Pension Credit
• support through part 6 of the
Immigration and Asylum Act

Help while you study
A child can also get free early education
and childcare if any of the following apply:
• they’re looked after by a local council
• they have a current statement of
special education needs (SEN) or an
education, health and care (EHC) plan
• they get Disability Living Allowance
• they’ve left care under a special
guardianship order, child
arrangements order or adoption order
If you wish to claim the free funding,
you will need to visit the setting to
check whether there is a place available
for your child. Further information on
how these hours can be taken can be
found on our price list. If you have any
questions regarding your child’s early
education place, please phone the
setting on 02476 367001.

Working Tax credits

School or sixth form

As part of working tax credits you may
be able to claim an extra amount to help
cover the costs of approved childcare.
You can apply for Working Tax Credit
even if you’re on leave or about to start
a new job.

You could get weekly payments through
Care to Learn if you’re under 20 at the
start of a publicly-funded course, eg. at
school or sixth form.

Childcare vouchers

You can apply for Discretionary Learner
Support to pay for childcare if you’re
20 or over and in further education, eg.
studying for an NVQ, BTEC or PGCE.

The Childcare vouchers scheme allows
you to pay for children from your pretax income. You don’t have to pay tax
and National Insurance on childcare
vouchers. You can get up to £55 a week
from childcare vouchers, depending
on how much you earn and when
you joined the scheme. The childcare
vouchers are provided by employers,
you will need to ask your employer if
they run a childcare voucher scheme.

Further education

Full-time higher education
You can apply for a Childcare Grant if
you’re in full-time higher education to
pay for childcare costs for children:
• under 15
• under 17 if they have special needs
If you would like to visit the setting or
more information please contact to
arrange a meeting on 02476 367001.

• the Working Tax Credit 4 week run on
(the payment you get when you stop
qualifying for Working Tax Credit)
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